“LA THUILE” WAISTCOAT
CAREZZA yarn
YARN
ADRIAFIL YARNS
MATERIALS
• 175 g. Carezza yarn in beige no. 86
• knitting needles no. 4
• 7 mother-of-pearl buttons . diam. 2 cm.
• tapestry needle
SIZE: 44
PATTERN STITCHES
Elastic rib (beg. and end)
K1/p1 rib stitch in back loop:
Row 1 : * k1 in back loop, p1 *, rep. from * to *.
Row 2: * k1, p1 *, rep. from * to *.
Row 3: rep. work from row 1
K2/p2 rib stitch
Purled stitch
Fancy stitch (work over a multiple of 6+2):
Row 1 : purl.
Row 2: k1, * k3, throw yarn at back, pass p3. without working *, rep. from * to * and end with k1
Row 3: p1, * thrown yarn in front, pass 3 knitted sts. without working, p3. *, rep. from * to * for the whole row and end with
p1
Row 4 : k1, * k3, p3. *, rep. from * to * and end with k1
Row 5 p1, * k3, p3. *, rep. from * to * for the whole row and end with p1
Row 6: k1, * p4, 1 picked up st. (= with the right knitting needle lift the yarns slipped in rows 2 and 3, place them on the left
knitting needle and purl them tog. with next st.), p1 *, rep. from * to * and end with k1
Row 7: purl.
Row 8: k1, slip 3 with yarn at back, k3 *, rep. from * to *, k1
Row 9: p1, * p3., slip 3 with yarn on front *, rep. from * to *, p1,
Row 10: k1, * p3., k3 *, rep. from * to *, k1
Row 11: p1, * p3., k3 *, rep. from * to *, p1
Row 12: k1, * p1, 1 picked up st., p4 *, rep. from * to *.
Row 13: rep. from row 1.
GAUGES
10x10 cm. using knitting needles no. 4 work in purl st. = 20,5 sts. and 27 rows.
10x10 cm. using knitting needles no. 4 work in fancy st. = 22 sts. and 30 rows.
10x10 cm. using knitting needles no. 4 work in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop = 32 sts. and 27 rows.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Back: cast on 112 sts. and work for the border, 4 rows in elastic rib and 16 rows in k2/p2 rib st., equal to 6 cm. Cont. work in
purled st. working at ends 1 end st. and decr. 16 sts. evenly in row 1. Decr. at ends, inside 4 sts., 1 st. in rows 11 and 21 then
incr. at ends, again inside 4 sts., 1 st. in rows 39, 49 and 59. When work measures 25 cm. from border cont. work as follows:
10 sts. in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop, 78 sts. in purl st., 10 sts. in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop. When work measures 2 cm. from
beg. of the side work in k1/p1 rib st. cont. working as follows: 3 sts. in elastic rib, 7 sts. in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop, 78 sts. in
purl st., 7 sts. in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop, 3 sts. in elastic rib and at the same time, to shape the armholes decr. at ends, inside
12 sts., 2 sts. every 2 rows twice, 1 st. every 2 rows 6 times, 1 st. every 4 rows 3 times, 1 st. every 6 rows once (to work the 2
st. decr. rightwise, purl 3 tog. in back loop and leftwise p3 tog.; to work the 1 st. decr. rightwise, p2 tog. in back loop and
leftwise p2 tog.). When work measures 16 cm. from the armholes cont. in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop over all the sts. working at
ends 3 sts. in elastic rib. When work measures 2 cm. from the work in k1/p1 rib st., over all the sts., to shape the neckline cross
off the 28 centre sts. and cont. over 2 parts separately as follows: 3 sts. in elastic rib, 15 sts. in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop, 3 sts.
in elastic rib. When work measures 4 cm. from the neckline cross off the 21 rem. sts. for each shoulder.
Right front: cast on 66 sts. and work for the border, 4 rows in elastic rib then work 16 rows as follows: 3 sts. in elastic rib, 7
sts. in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop, 56 sts. in k2/p2 rib st. starting with p2, for a total height of 6 cm. working, in row 13, one 1stitch buttonhole at 5 sts. from the right edge (to shape the buttonhole slip 1, knit 2, pass slipped st. over and 1 yo). Cont.
working as follows: 3 sts. in elastic rib, 7 sts. in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop and for the buttonhole border, space 5 decr. in the
next 56 sts and work in fancy st. ending with 1 end st. Work 1 buttonhole in the buttonhole border, at 5 sts. from the right
edge, in rows 17, 37, 57 and 77. When work measures 25 cm. from border cont. working as follows: 3 sts. in elastic rib, 7 sts.
in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop, 39 sts. in fancy st., 12 sts. in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop. When work measures 2 cm. from beg. of
side work in k1/p1 rib st., to shape the armhole cross off 2 sts. leftwise and at the same time decr., inside 10 sts, 7 worked in
k1/p1 rib st. in back loop and 3 in elastic rib, 2 sts. every 2 rows twice, 1 st. every 2 rows 5 times, 1 st. every 4 rows 3 times, 1

st. every 2 rows once, 1 every 4 twice (= 36 rows.). At the same time, at the beg. of the decr. of the armhole, to shape the
neckline decr. rightwise, inside 10 sts., * 2 sts. every 2 rows, 1 st. every 2 rows *, rep. from * to * again 3 times, 1 st. every 2
rows 11 times. When work measures 22 cm. from the neckline cross off the 21 rem. sts. for each shoulder.
Left front: work to match the right front, without working in the buttonholes.
Border of mock pockets: cast on 29 sts. and work 7 rows in k1/p1 rib st. in back loop and 2 rows in elastic rib, equal to 2.5 cm.,
then bind off the sts. with the tapestry needle. Work 2 identical borders.
MAKE UP AND FINISH
Sew up the shoulder and the sides. Sew up the border of the mock pockets on each front, at 3 cm. from bottom border and at
6 cm. from the side. Sew up the buttons on the left border next to the buttonholes. Sew 1 button at the middle of each border
of the mock pockets.

